Kerain,
Kirkhall Road,
Almondbank, PH1 3LD

Detached Bungalow
Sought After Residential Location Close To Schools & Amenities
Stunning View
Offers Over £225,000
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Accommodation
Located in an imposing position commanding a magnificent
panoramic view, this is a meticulously maintained 3 bedroom
link detached bungalow with large garden, sun terraces, private
parking and single garage.
The property benefits from well proportioned rooms, is filled with
light and this together with the large south west facing front
terrace gives the air of a southern European rather than Scottish
home.
Situated in a private compound shared with 2 others, the exterior
of the property is low maintenance – stone chips at the rear
lead through a gate to the paved side and front terraces. Here
attractive landscaping in the form of mature shrubs and conifers,
stone walls and paving open through 2 gates to the steps on
either side of the wonderful grassy bank which extends to the
road below.
An eye catching front door opens into the vestibule and hall (with
fitted cupboard, loft hatch with Ramsay ladder and second tiled
WC), which in turn accesses all the accommodation.
The generously proportioned living room with fully functional

stone fireplace and corner unit profits from the wonderful view in
every season, as does the sunny dining room.
A contemporary fitted kitchen with honey coloured units
providing plenty of storage and a very useful breakfast bar are
complemented by the mosaic tiled surrounds and slate effect
vinyl floor. Offering a Neff gas hob, double electric oven, extractor
and dishwasher and, providing a lovely flow, an arch opening into
the utility room with more units, a washer/dryer and door to the
side terrace.
At the rear of the house two spacious double bedrooms with
fitted wardrobes and a sizable single bedroom currently used
as an office, are served by a beautifully appointed bathroom.
Here the white corner bath suite, separate shower unit and wall
cupboard bathe in the glow of the attractive sand coloured tiles.
The property is a short walk from the village centre, local shop,
post office, church, pub and primary school and its proximity to
Perth and the motorway network mean nothing is very far away.

LIVING ROOM

5.1m x 4.2m

DINING ROOM

3.6m x 3.0m

KITCHEN

3.5m x 2.8m

UTILITY ROOM

2.2m x 1.6m

BEDROOM

3.4m x 3.1m

BEDROOM

3.1m x 3.1m

BEDROOM

3.0m x 2.3m

BATHROOM

3.2m x 2.0m

